Among the toxic gases of the interest, ammonia is a prominent example for its wide applications in industrial manufacturing and daily life. 1 It can even be generally produced in natural processes in animals, human and plants. 2 Ammonia can irritates skin, eyes and respiratory tract of humans when the concentration reaches to a certain value (the safety threshold is ∼25 ppm in air). 3 It is also flammable at concentration of ca. 15%-28% by volume in air. 4 Therefore, many approaches have been employed to detect ammonia, including gas chromatography, 5 polarography, 6 fluorometry 7 and spectrophotometry. 8 Meanwhile, with the consideration of the need for cheap, fast and efficient sensors, semiconductor-based gas sensors have been developed quickly. 9 As an emerging 2-D material, graphene has attracted much attention worldwide for its large specific surface area 10 and excellent electrical properties. 11, 12 However, no material can be satisfactorily applied in any field, especially in complex scenarios. Theoretical and experimental studies have shown graphene performs limited selectivity to different kinds of gas species. 13 Composition with other functional materials would be an expectable choice. The conducting polymer, especially polyaniline (PANI), 14 is a promising choice, as their low cost and ability for room-temperature detection. 15 Extensive studies reported that the composite of PANI and graphene demonstrates efficient charge transport and collection, 16 as well as enhanced thermal and chemical stability. 17 Herein, GN-PANI nanocomposite film was synthesized by in-situ chemical oxidative polymerization of aniline in a functional graphene nanoplate (GN) suspension, and was simultaneously assembled onto a substrate with interdigital electrodes (IDEs) at low temperature. It suggests that the composite film sensor shows enhanced π electrons conjugation system, large specific surface area and stronger intermolecular interaction. Benefit from this, the composite showed a much improved sensing performance comparing with bare GN and bare PANI based sensors.
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Experimental
Materials.-Aniline (≥99.5%), poly (diallyldimenthylammonium chloride) solution (PDDA) and poly (sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA. Ammonium persulfate (APS) and hydrochloric acid (HCl) were obtained from Chengdu Kelong Chemical Reagent Co., China. Graphene nanoplates were purchased from Nanjing XFNANO Materials Tech Co., Ltd.
Sensor fabrication.-The IDEs was pre-treated with polycationic PDDA aqueous solution (1%) and polyanionic PSS aqueous solution (2 mg/mL, PH≈1, adjusted by HCl) in sequence to get a negatively charged layer on the surface and increase the hydrophily of substrate before use. Subsequently, the GN-PANI nanocomposite thin film was formed on the IDEs by in-situ self-assembly method at ∼12
• C. Specifically, 1 mL aniline was dissolved in 10 mL HCl (2 M) solution. After dissolving, 1.5 mg GN was added into the solution under vigorous stirring, then 10 mL 0.1 M APS hydrochloric acid solution was gradually dropped into the mixture within 2 mins. With the introduction of APS in the mixture solution, aniline was chemically driven to polymerize into PANI, the polymerization process could be depicted as Figure 1 . When the color of solution turns to pale blue, the pre-treated IDEs substrate was immersed into the solution, as shown as Figure  2 . After 20 mins polymerization process, the IDEs with GN-PANI nanocomposite film was removed from the black blue solution and washed with diluted HCl solution. At last, the device was dried at room temperature for a whole night. For comparison, a pure PANI film sensor was prepared using the same process without addition of GN. The GN film was prepared by spray method using GN suspension solution.
Results and Discussion
The dynamic temperature and illustration of preparation processing of polymerization process of PANI and GN was recorded as shown as Figure 2 . The entire process was kept below 14
• C. With the ongoing polymerization of aniline, the temperature of the reaction solution increased quickly, finally it reach a relative stable situation at 13.5
• C. It shows that the reaction is a typical exothermic. The reaction process can be concluded that the aniline monomer can be ionized and adsorb on the surface of GN, then under the oxidation of APS, PANI chains can be formed and thin film would be convolved on the IDEs. The UV-vis spectra of GN, PANI and GN-PANI composite thin film were depicted in Figure 3 . There is no other obvious absorption peak can be observed except the typical peak around 260 nm due to π-conjugation system. 18 For PANI sample, the peak shows at high wavelength 748 nm-760 nm, could be attributed to quinoid excitation and π-polaron transition. 19 A short peak at 328 nm could be attributed to the π-π * transition of the benzenoid ring. 17 These peaks are typical for doped PANI emeraldine salt. 20 The GN-PANI thin film shows similar curve shape to that of HCl doped PANI, except that the absorbance intensity of the former was higher than the latter. The two peaks that mentioned before can also be observed in the composite film. However, the peak at 748 nm-760 nm has shifted to 593 nm-611 nm contrast to that of PANI. In addition, the composite film shows a new peak at 285 nm, it could be attributed to the introduction of GN. 21 Moreover, it has a redshift with comparison to GN. All the results indicate that with the addition of GN in PANI, the intermolecular interaction between two materials was improved 22 and conducting system of PANI and GN was delocalized, 23 conjugated π-system was enhanced 19 and the energy bandgap would be widened as a result. 24 As shown in introduction, even if a trace amount of NH 3 inhaled is actually toxic in people's daily life. Therefore, monitoring NH 3 concentration level plays an important role in human health. To estimate the sensing performance of sensors, response (S) is intro- duced to evaluate sensitive behavior of sensors, which can be defined as S = R/R origin , where R means the resistance change before and after exposure to NH 3 , and R origin represents the resistance before exposure to target gas. The response time and recovery time are defined as the sensor achieves 90% change of total resistance variation.
The sensing responses of the sensors were measured under room temperature. Figure 4 displays the dynamic response of sensors based on GN, PANI and GN-PANI composite film toward 12.5 ppm, 20 ppm, 25 ppm, 30 ppm, 35 ppm and 100 ppm respectively. The resistance immediately increases when the sensor was exposed in NH 3 . When exposure to air, the resistance of sensors decreased significantly and gradually restore to base state. The resistance increase-decrease process could be explained by the doping-undoping process as shown as Figure 5 . Ammonia could be ionized when adsorbed on the surface of PANI film, and hole traps would be produced. The decrease of positive charged carries density in acid-doping PANI backbone, such as solitons, polarons and bipolarons 25 could be caused by the formation of ammonium cations, which leads to the partial reduction of the device conductance. Accordingly, the acid doped PANI nanofibers switched from the emeraldine salt state (conductive state) to emeraldine base state (insulating state) gradually, resulting in increase of the resistance as shown in Figure 4 . When NH 3 was withdrew from the test chamber, NH 3 molecule and proton could be liberated and released from NH 4 + and insulating base state could restore to conducting salt state. Then the resistance of PANI based sensors recovered to its original conducting state accordingly. As increase of the concentration of NH 3 gas, the resistances of devices significantly increase and evidently achieve the saturation state. The GN based sensor could not recover to its initial resistance under no NH 3 injection and performs baseline drift in a varying degree. The drift would be more serious under higher concentration of NH 3 . For PANI based sensor, it shows rapid response and recovery process. When exposing to high concentration of NH 3 (>30 ppm), the sensor requires more time to restore to its original resistance. With a certain time, the sensor could recover to its initial state even under exposure to 100 ppm of NH 3 . For GN-PANI composite sensor, it shows enhanced response in comparison with GN and PANI based sensors. The response under exposure to 100 ppm is 3.3 for GN-PANI composite, 2.5 for PANI and 1.4 for GN based sensor, respectively.
There is an interesting response-recovery phenomenon appeared at 100 ppm, the resistances of devices increase significantly and achieve saturation state quickly after exposure to NH 3 , then there is a remarkable ramp-down phase showed up during the "supersaturation state". To investigate this situation, we executed measurement of these sensors from high concentration of NH 3 to low concentration (150 ppm to 50 ppm) as shown in Figure 6 . We can observe clearly that under 50 ppm exposure to NH 3 , the sensors still keep a flat saturation state as shown in Figure 4 , and under 100 ppm exposure to NH 3 , the sensors showed a lightly decline. However, for the sensors exposure to 150 ppm NH 3 , the decline degree become more serious, which is in agreement with other reports. 26 An earlier study suggested that the chemisorbed H 2 can react with oxygen from the environment to produce H 2 O and the presence of H 2 O ruins the ability of PANI to sense 27,28 Analogously, we attribute this phenomenon to the production of H 2 O when exposure to high concentration of NH 3 . The presence of H 2 O would cover the adsorption sites on the surface of thin-film sensor and decrease the adsorption quantity of NH 3 molecules. On the other hand, the emerging H 2 O, due to strong dissolving capacity to H 2 O, would capture the doped protonic acid (HCl) from the PANI chains, which equals to a de-doping process of PANI. As a result, the sensors would suffer a saturation-degradation process. The resistance decreases significantly during the supersaturation period when exposure to high concentration of NH 3 (≥100 ppm).
In addition, sensors based on GN, PANI and GN-PANI composite show good repeatability to three exposure cycles of 15 ppm NH 3 as shown in Figure 7 . The GN and PANI show a different extent of fluctuation in response-recovery process during 3 cycles. The composite shows improved repeatability in comparison to GN and PANI based sensors (the response is 1.54/1.45/1.47 for composite, 1.13/1.01/1.04 for PANI and 0.86/1.00/0.92 for GN). Meanwhile, the response/recovery time can be extracted from the first sensing cycle, it is 123 s/204 s for composite, 172 s/246 s for PANI and 153 s/241 s for GN, respectively. Apparently, the composite sensor shows enhanced sensing properties. However, under the consideration of humidity effect, all the sensors including the composite sensor were susceptible to moisture. Therefore, the stability of hybrid sensor in the humidity atmosphere is still of concern for NH 3 sensing, and further work needs to be implemented.
The improved NH 3 sensing performance of composite sensor could be assigned to synergistic effect of PANI and GN. A large specific surface area (as shown in Figure 8 ) due to that the PANI nanoparticles and chains are anchored on the surface of GN, is benefit to the adsorption of NH 3 gas on the composite surface and the deprotonation at the interface of the composite. 29 Consequently, the response-recovery speed would be enhanced. In addition, the GN provides high conductivity and carriers mobility, and the electron transfer energy between PANI and GN is relatively lower (∼101 meV). 30 Therefore, the activation energy and enthalpy of adsorption by heterojunction (as shown in Figure 8 ) for NH 3 would be reduced. 31 Meanwhile, π electrons cloud of PANI and GN could be overlapped and form a π-π conjugation system for charge interaction between NH3 gas molecules and π electrons, which means the composite owns more π electrons cloud area than that of GN and PANI. Therefore, the carrier interaction and transportation of composite would be improved, and consequently increases the sensing performance. However, the speculation has not been verified precisely, detailed understanding for the role of GN-PANI network in the sensing mechanism of the composite still needs further investigation.
Conclusions
A resistance-type sensor based on GN-PANI was successfully prepared by in-situ chemical oxidative polymerization of aniline in GN suspension and simultaneously deposited on IDEs. The composite sensor shows a better sensing performance than that of GN and PANI based sensors due to synergistic effect of PANI and GN. Besides, supersaturation phenomenon occurring at high concentration of NH 3 was observed and investigated. It reveals that the composite sensor is simple, inexpensive, sensitive and room-temperature reliable, which is expected to be built in hand-held optoelectronic devices for further functional convergence.
